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Abstract
We show that recently measured transverse momentum spectra of identi-
fied particles exhibit geometrical scaling (GS) in scaling variable τm˜T =
(m˜T/Q0)
2(m˜T/W )
λ where m˜T =
√
m2 + p2T −m. We explore consequences
of GS and show that both mid rapidity multiplicity and mean transverse mo-
menta grow as powers of scattering energy. Furthermore, assuming Tsallis-
like parametrization of the spectra we calculate the coefficients of this growth.
We also show that Tsallis temperature is related to the average saturation
scale.
1. Introduction
Geometrical scaling (GS) [1] has been observed both in Deep Inelastic
Scattering (DIS) at HERA [2, 3] and in particle production in hadronic
collisions [4, 5, 6]. It is an immediate consequence of the existence of an
intermediate energy scale called saturation scale, denoted hereafter as Qs.
Saturation [7, 8] (for a review see [9, 10]) appears due to the nonlinearities of
parton evolution at small Bjorken x. General form of this evolution is given
by the so-called JIMWLK equations [11] which in the large Nc limit reduce to
the Balitsky-Kovchegov equation [12]. These equations have traveling wave
solutions which explicitly exhibit GS [13]. An effective theory relevant for the
small Bjorken x region is so called Color Glass Condensate (CGC) [14]. For
the purpose of present work the details of the saturation are not of primary
importance; it is the very existence of the saturation scale which plays the
crucial role.
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For processes with an external scale (Q2 in DIS or p2T of an observed
particle produced in hadron-hadron scattering) larger than a typical non-
perturbative energy scale Λ2 being of the order of a couple of hundreds MeV,
and smaller than, say, 10 GeV where perturbative QCD can be applied,
observables like photon-proton cross-section or charged particle multiplicity
depend only upon the ratio of this scale to Q2s called scaling variable τ . This
property is referred to as geometrical scaling [1]. However, in a situation
where two (or more) external energy scales are present, there exist more
than one such ratios, what implies violation or at least modification of GS.
Indeed, as we have shown in Ref. [15], particle production in forward rapidity
region provides a bona fide example of GS violation. Another possible case
of interest are spectra of identified particles where particle masses provide
yet another external energy scale that might lead to GS violation [16]. It is
the purpose of the present paper to see whether this is really the case.
It is well known that particle spectra at low and medium transverse mo-
menta can be described by thermal distributions in transverse mass mT =√
p2T +m
2 with ”temperature” T which is a function of the scattering en-
ergy [17]. One may therefore hope that in some limited range geometrical
scaling can be still present with pertinent scaling variable being m2T/Q
2
s . It
is also known that more accurate fits are obtained by means of Tsallis-like
parametrization [18] where particle multiplicity distribution takes the follow-
ing form (see e.g. [19]):
1
pT
d2N
dydpT
= C
dN
dy
[
1 +
mT −m
nT
]−n
(1)
with
C =
(n− 1)(n− 2)
nT (nT + (n− 2)m) . (2)
Coefficient C in Eq. (2) ensures proper normalization of (1). Here n and T
are free fit parameters that depend on particle species. In the limit n → ∞
distribution (1) tends to the exponent exp(−mT/T ), i.e. to the thermal
distribution mentioned above. Formula (1) suggests yet another possibility
of scaling variable, namely m˜2T/Q
2
s where
m˜T = mT −m =
√
p2T +m
2 −m. (3)
Subtracting m from mT in (3) contributes in the large n limit to an overall
factor and does not influence the functional dependence of thermal distribu-
tion. For finite n, as we shall see, it has a significant impact on the shape of
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the multiplicity distribution. Moreover, variable m˜T is ”more similar” to pT
as it vanishes for pT → 0 for all particle species, while mT goes to the species
dependent threshold value mα. For large transverse momenta both m˜T and
mT tend to pT.
Saturation scale Qs characterizes small Bjorken x gluon cloud developed
in the colliding hadrons due to the BFKL-like evolution. It depends upon
gluons’ x’s which for elastic scattering of massless gluons are given by
x =
pT√
s
e±y (4)
where W =
√
s denotes c.m.s. scattering energy, pT and ±y refer to the
transverse momentum and to the rapidities of scattered gluons. Saturation
scale used originally in Refs. [1, 2] takes the following form
Q2s = Q
2
0
(
x
x0
)−λ
(5)
where x0 is of the order of 10
−3 − 10−4. Throughout this paper we shall
assume x0 = 10
−3. Our results, however, are not sensitive neither to this
choice nor to the value of Q0 for which we take 1 GeV/c. It follows from
Eq. (4) that in the case of (unidentified) charged particles spectra, scaling
variable is naturally given as [4]
τpT =
p2T
Q2s
=
p2T
Q20
(pT
W
)λ
. (6)
Due to our choice of x0, transverse momentum in Eq. (6) is given in GeV/c
and scattering energy W in TeV. This form of scaling variable has been
successfully tested against data for p-p collisions at the LHC [4, 5, 6] and
also at lower energies of NA61-SHINE experiment at CERN SPS [15], as well
as in the case of heavy ion collisions at RHIC [6].
Here we propose that in the case of identified particles another scaling
variable should be used in which pT is replaced by m˜T (m˜T – scaling), i.e.
τm˜T =
m˜2T
Q20
(
m˜T
W
)λ
. (7)
This choice is purely phenomenological for the following reasons. Firstly, the
gluon cloud is in principle not sensitive to the mass of the particle it finally
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is fragmenting to, so in principle one should take pT as an argument of the
saturation scale. In this case the proper scaling variable would be
τm˜TpT =
m˜2T
Q20
(pT
W
)λ
. (8)
We shall show, however, that this choice (m˜TpT – scaling) does not really
differ numerically from the one given by Eq. (7). On the other hand Eq. (7)
has an advantage over (8) since, as we shall see, it allows to calculate ana-
lytically many properties of the spectra assuming Tsallis form of the scaling
function (1).
Secondly, if we would take seriously kinematics for massive particle pro-
duction, then Bjorken x would be given by Eq. (4) with pT replaced by mT.
Hence the natural choice for the scaling variable would be (mT – scaling)
τmT =
m2T
Q20
(mT
W
)λ
. (9)
We shall show, however, that for this choice of the scaling variable GS is not
present.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2 we shall test GS scaling
hypothesis on the recent ALICE data for identified particles [20]. We will
see that pT spectra exhibit m˜T–scaling in variable (7). After that, in Sect. 3,
we shall examine the consequences of GS as far as the energy dependence of
total multiplicity and mean transverse momentum is concerned. We shall see
that power-like growth of both of them is a natural consequence of GS. Finally
in Sect. 4 we shall match hypothesis of GS and phenomenological observation
that particle spectra are well described by the Tsallis-like distribution. It will
be shown that Tsallis temperature is proportional to the average saturation
scale depending only on the scattering energy W , whereas Tsallis exponent n
is in the first approximation energy independent. Finally, we shall conclude
in Sect. 5.
2. Scaling properties of pT distributions of identified particles
Throughout this paper we shall use recent ALICE data for the pT spectra
at 0.9, 2.76 and 7 TeV [20]. In the latter case the data cover wide pT range
from 0.1 to 19 GeV/c (for pions). Unfortunately available pion data for
0.9 TeV span over much narrower range: 0.1 - 2.5 GeV/c, and for 2.76 TeV
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from 2.1 to 19 GeV/c, and similarly for kaons and protons where, however,
there is no overlap between 0.9 TeV and 2.76 TeV points. For this reason
the analysis presented in this paper can be only qualitative.
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Figure 1: Illustration of geometrical scaling in scaling variable τpT . Multiplicity ratios
RW1/W2 for W1 = 7 TeV are plotted as functions of scaling variable τpT for pions (red
triangles: ”up” for W2 = 2.76 TeV, ”down” for W2 = 0.9 TeV) kaons (blue triangles:
”right” for W2 = 2.76 TeV, ”left” for W2 = 0.9 TeV) and protons (back circles for
W2 = 2.76 TeV and black squares W2 = 0.9 TeV) for different values of the exponent λ
a) λ = 0, b) λ = 0.2, c) λ = 0.27 and d) λ = 0.3.
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In order to asses the quality of GS we shall apply the method of ratios
used previously in Refs. [6, 15] in the context of hadron scattering and in
Refs. [3] for DIS. Hypothesis of GS means that particle spectra measured at
different energies W are equal when expressed in terms of scaling variable τ
(6) – (8) or (9). Therefore for each particle species α we have
1
pT
d2Nα
dydpT
∣∣∣∣
|y|<y0
=
1
Q20
Fα(τ) (10)
where Fα(τ) is energy independent function of scaling variable τ which, how-
ever, may depend on particle species α. Here y0 is the rapidity cut (assumed
to be small) which we shall omit in the following. Therefore, if hypothesis
of GS is true, we expect that the ratios of multiplicity distributions at two
different energies W1 and W2 (denoted hereafter as RW1/W2) should be equal
to unity if expressed in terms of scaling variable τ . For the purpose of the
present analysis we chose W1 = 7 TeV as the reference energy.
In Fig. 1 we plot ratios R7/0.9 and R7/2.76 as functions of scaling variable√
τ =
√
τpT (6) for different choices of exponent λ entering the definition
of the saturation scale Qs (5). We see that for λ = 0 when
√
τpT = pT/Q0
ratios are substantially larger than 1 and grow with pT. When λ is increased
the ratios get smaller and flatter. One can see that the optimal value of
exponent λ is somewhere between 0.2 and 0.27. This value is a bit smaller
than the value λ = 0.27 obtained in the analysis of unidentified NSD spectra
measured by the CMS collaboration at the LHC [4]. We can see that there is
a dip in these ratios around
√
τ ∼ 1 which is especially pronounced for pions.
Finally, let us remark that we plot RW1/W2 only up to
√
τ = 6; we shall see
that for larger values of
√
τ the ratios get larger than 1 and start growing with√
τ . Hence we conclude that there is a window of GS delimited from below
by nonperturbative physics and from above by perturbative production of
particles with high transverse momentum [15].
Although one can conclude from Fig. 1 that GS works reasonably well for
standard scaling variable τpT (6), we are going to examine now the hypothesis
that the proper scaling variable for identified particles is τm˜T of Eq. (7). To
this end in Fig. 2 we plot again ratios R7/0.9 and R7/2.76 for four different
choices of exponent λ as functions of scaling variable
√
τm˜T . We see that the
dip for small values of τ has basically disappeared for kaons and protons and
has been largely reduced for pions. Moreover, good quality GS scaling has
been achieved for larger value of exponent λ ∼ 0.27 − 0.3 in fair agreement
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with analysis of DIS [3]. In order to quantify this statement one has to wait,
however, until lower energy data is published for larger pT range similar to
the one at W1 = 7 TeV.
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Figure 2: Illustration of geometrical scaling in scaling variable τm˜T . Multiplicity ratios
RW1/W2 for W1 = 7 TeV are plotted as functions of scaling variable τm˜T for pions (red
triangles: ”up” for W2 = 2.76 TeV, ”down” for W2 = 0.9 TeV) kaons (blue triangles:
”right” for W2 = 2.76 TeV, ”left” for W2 = 0.9 TeV) and protons (back circles for
W2 = 2.76 TeV and black squares W2 = 0.9 TeV) for different values of the exponent λ
a) λ = 0, b) λ = 0.2, c) λ = 0.27 and d) λ = 0.3.
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Quantitative analysis should also determine the pT window where GS
should work. Here in Fig. 3 we simply extend the x axis of Fig. 1.c and
Fig. 2.c for the case of scaling in variable τpT and τm˜T respectively. We see,
as expected from the properties of m˜T(pT) as a function of transverse mo-
mentum, that the difference between the quality of GS in these two variables
shows only for small τ ’s. We can also see from Fig. 3 that GS window closes
for τ ∼ 5.
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Figure 3: Ratios R from Fig. 1.c and Fig. 2.c for extended horizontal axis.
Before closing this Section, let us see how scaling properties are affected by
going from scaling variable τpT (6) to τm˜T (7) and what would be the difference
in scaling properties if we had chosen pT as an argument in the saturation
scale leading to scaling variable τm˜TpT (8), so called m˜TpT – scaling. This is
illustrated in Fig. 4.a – 4.c where full symbols refer to the pT – scaling (6)
and open symbols to m˜T – scaling or m˜TpT – scaling. One can see very small
difference between open symbols indicating that scaling variables τm˜T (7) and
τm˜TpT (8) exhibit GS of the same quality. On the contrary pT – scaling in
variable τpT (6) is visibly worse than any form of scaling variable involving
m˜T.
Finally in Fig. 4.d, on the example of protons, we compare m˜T – scaling
and mT – scaling for λ = 0.27. One can see that no GS has been achieved
in the latter case. Qualitatively the same behavior can be observed for other
values of λ.
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Figure 4: Panels a) – c): comparison of geometrical scaling in three different variables: τpT ,
τm˜T and τm˜TpT for λ = 0.27. Full symbols correspond to ratios RW1/W2 plotted in terms
of the scaling variable τpT , open symbols to τm˜T and τm˜TpT , note negligible differences
between the latter two forms of scaling variable. Panel a) corresponds to pions, b) to kaons
and c) to protons. In panel d) we show comparison of geometrical scaling for protons in
scaling variables τm˜T and τmT , no GS can be achieved in the latter case.
Let us remark that recently CMS collaboration has published data on
identified spectra [19], however for much smaller range of transverse mo-
menta. Pion and proton spectra have been measured up to 1.5 – 1.7 GeV/c
respectively, whereas kaons up to 1 GeV/c only. In this region ratios RW1/W2
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develop a dip and therefore an attempt to draw conclusions on GS in this
case may lead to an underestimate of exponent λ [21].
The examples presented in this Section illustrate that for identified par-
ticles geometrical scaling of good quality is observed for scaling variable (7)
within the window 0.5 <
√
τm˜T < 6 for kaons and protons with lower bound
shifted to 1.5 for pions. In the next Section we are going to investigate
the consequences of this observation as far as the universal shape of scaling
function Fα(τ) is concerned.
3. Consequences of geometrical scaling
In what follows we shall assume that scaling variable τ = τm˜T . We shall
also suppress for the moment index α referring to the particle species. Let us
first examine the energy dependence of mid rapidity multiplicity density and
of average transverse momentum of produced particles. Following Eq. (10),
mid rapidity density is given by an integral
dN
dy
=
1
2Q20
∫
F (τ) dp2T (11)
which requires change of variables:
dp2T = 2(m˜T +mα) dm˜T (12)
with
dm˜T =
Q0
2 + λ
(
W
Q0
)λ/(2+λ)
τ 1/(2+λ)
dτ
τ
. (13)
Using (13) we arrive at (restoring dependence on particle species α)
dNα
dy
= bα
(
W
Q0
)2λ/(2+λ) [
1 +
aα
bα
mα
Q0
(
W
Q0
)−λ/(2+λ)]
. (14)
We see therefore that mid rapidity identified particle density contains a uni-
versal leading term and a correction proportional to the particle mass both
rising as powers of energy. The power like rise of mid rapidity density for
charged (unidentified) particles has been confirmed up to the LHC energies
[22] and the leading power being 0.23 is in agreement with 2λ/(2 +λ) ≈ 0.23
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for λ = 0.27 [4] . For large energies and small particle masses one can neglect
the second term in Eq. (14).
Constants aα and bα read:
bα =
1
2 + λ
∫
Fα(τ)τ
−λ/(2+λ)dτ, aα =
1
2 + λ
∫
Fα(τ)τ
−(λ+1)/(2+λ)dτ. (15)
We shall show now that GS leads also to the power-like dependence of the
mean transverse momentum on the scattering energy. For massive particles
we have:
pT = Q0
(
W
Q0
)λ/(2+λ)
τ 1/(2+λ)
√
1 + 2
mα
Q0
(
W
Q0
)−λ/(2+λ)
τ−1/(2+λ). (16)
We see that for large energies the second term under the square root is
suppressed (and also for small masses) so after expansion for large W we
obtain
pT = Q0
(
W
Q0
)λ/(2+λ)
τ 1/(2+λ) +mα + . . . . (17)
We define mean transverse momentum as:
〈pT〉 =
1
2Q20
∫
pTFα(τ)dp
2
T
1
2Q20
∫
Fα(τ)dp2T
. (18)
Denominator of (18) is given by Eq. (14) whereas the numerator, after ex-
panding in powers of mα reads
num.
Q0
=
(
W
Q0
)2λ/(2+λ)(
cα
(
W
Q0
)λ/(2+λ)
+ 2bα
mα
Q0
)
with
ca =
1
2 + λ
∫
Fα(τ)τ
−(λ−1)/(2+λ)dτ. (19)
Hence mean pT reads
〈pT〉 = Q0
cα
(
W
Q0
)λ/(2+λ)
+ 2bα
mα
Q0
bα + aα
mα
Q0
(
W
Q0
)−λ/(2+λ) ' Q0 cαbα
(
W
Q0
)λ/(2+λ)
+mα
(
2− aαcα
b2α
)
.
(20)
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We see that mean transverse momentum behaves as a constant (proportional
to the particle mass) plus a power of energy, which is also confirmed by the
recent data up to the LHC energies [22]. Let us remark that formulae (14)
and (20) imply in the leading order
〈pT〉 = A+B
√
dN/dy. (21)
4. Universal shape of geometrical scaling and Tsallis-like parametri-
zation
We shall now be more specific and use a particular form of function Fα(τ).
This will allow us to calculate explicitly constants aα, bβ and cα. To this end
we shall use the experimental observation that identified particles spectra
can be well described in terms of Tsallis-like parametrization of Eq. (1) with
species dependent temperature T = Tα and exponent n = nα. In actual fits to
the data nα is of the order 5 to 9 [19], therefore we may use an approximation
Cα ' γα
T 2α
(22)
where constant γα restores the correct normalization being only a function
of nα. Inserting (22) and (13) into (1) we obtain:
d2Nα
dydp2T
=
γα
2T 2α
dNα
dy
1 + Q0
(
W
Q0
)λ/(2+λ)
τ 1/(2+λ)
nα Tα

−nα
. (23)
Finally, we shall use leading term for energy dependence of the mid rapidity
multiplicity distribution (14) which gives
d2Nα
dydp2T
=
γα
2T 2α
bα
(
W
Q0
)2λ/(2+λ) 1 + Q0
(
W
Q0
)λ/(2+λ)
τ 1/(2+λ)
nα Tα

−nα
. (24)
The right hand side of Eq.(24) should be an energy independent function
of scaling variable τ only. Within approximations used so far there exists a
simple solution to this requirement:
Tα = καQ0
(
W
Q0
)λ/(2+λ)
(25)
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where κα is a constant. Therefore GS predictions for Tsallis parameters
are that Tα depends on energy as a power
1, whereas nα is a constant. A
complete fit to high energy data for charged (unidentified) particles from
NA49 energies up to the LHC [23] shows rather small variation (of the order
of 10%) of parameter q(W ) related to n from Eq. (1) in the following way:
n(W ) =
1
q(W )− 1 (26)
which, however, translates into rather strong energy dependence of n(W ),
especially for smaller energies where q(W ) is only slightly bigger than 1.
Similar conclusion – as far as the energy dependence of the Tsallis param-
eters for identified particles is concerned – has been found in Ref. [24] with
temperature hardly depending on energy. One should note, however, that
the multiplicity distribution used in Ref. [24] slightly differs from the one of
Eq. (1).
The solution with constant nα has a number of corrections which in the
present approach can be studied in a systematic way. Ignoring them for
them the moment we arrive at the universal scaling function which takes the
following form:
Fα(τ) =
γαbα
2κ2α
[
1 +
τ 1/(2+λ)
nα κα
]−nα
. (27)
The solution for Tα given by Eq.(25) can be interpreted in terms of the
saturation scale, Qs (5) which for m˜T–scaling takes the following form:
Qs(m˜T) = Q0
(
m˜T
W
)−λ/2
. (28)
For quantities integrated over transverse momentum one introduces another
saturation scale, Q¯s which has a meaning of an average transverse momen-
tum, or in this case average value of m˜T, and can be thought of as a solution
of an equation [25]:
Q¯s = Qs(Q¯s)
which gives
Q¯s = Q0
(
W
Q0
)λ/(2+λ)
. (29)
1 This dependence is, however, rather weak for large energies.
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We see therefore that parameter Tα, Tsallis temperature (25), is proportional
to the average saturation scale Q¯s with proportionality constant κα which
depends on particle species α. Constants κα have been fitted to thermal
distributions in Ref. [26] and they are of the order of 0.1. Similar solution
for the unidentified spectra has been discussed recently in Ref. [27].
Constants aα, bα and cα can be calculated analytically for Fα(τ) given by
Eq.(27):
aα =
γαbα
2κ2α
(nα κα)B(1, nα − 1),
bα =
γαbα
2κ2α
(nα κα)
2B(2, nα − 2),
cα =
γαbα
2κ2α
(nα κα)
3B(3, nα − 3) (30)
where B(x, y) is Euler beta function. The second equation (30) should be
understood as a normalization condition for γα:
γα =
2
n2αB(2, nα − 2)
(31)
which is independent of κα, as expected. With this normalization we arrive
at:
aα =
bα
κα
nα − 2
nα
, cα = bακα
2nα
nα − 3 (32)
with bα being a free constant which can be fitted from the energy dependence
of the mid rapidity density (14). The coefficient governing the constant piece
in a formula for 〈pT〉 (20) is given by:
2− aαcα
b2α
= − 2
nα − 3 . (33)
It is important to note that this coefficient is negative for values of nα ex-
tracted from the data [19] and that the constant piece in Eq. (20) is growing
with particle mass. Note, however, that there might exist a nonperturbative
contribution to this term which is beyond control in the present approach.
5. Conclusions
In this paper we have demonstrated using recent ALICE pp data for
identified particles at three LHC energies [20] that transverse momentum
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spectra exhibit geometrical scaling in variable τm˜T = (m˜T/Q0)
2(m˜T/W )
λ. It
is impossible at present to asses quantitatively the quality of this scaling,
since the data for W = 0.9 and 2.76 TeV published so far, do not overlap (or
have very small overlap) in pT. It can be, however, seen ”by eye” that the m˜T-
scaling works better for identified particles than the ”standard” pT-scaling.
Moreover, the optimal value of the exponent λ is definitely closer to the DIS
value of 0.32 than in the case of the pT-scaling for (unidentified) charged
particles where it is equal to 0.27 [4]. This statements can be quantified
using the method of ratios [3] once data in the full pT range is published.
One of the immediate consequences of geometrical scaling in variable τm˜T
is power-like growth of multiplicity and average transverse momentum with
scattering energy W . We have shown in Refs. [4] that the values of the
pertinent exponents for (unidentified) charge particles are in agreement with
experimental fits. In the present work we have shown that the coefficients
of this growth and possible constant terms are calculable in terms of the
universal scaling function F (τ) (15,19). From Eqs. (14) and (20) one can
in principle determine constants aα, bα and cα once the pertinent data is
available.
We have also made an attempt to predict constants aα, bα and cα assum-
ing certain form of the scaling function F (τ). To this end we have used an
experimental observation that identified particle spectra for small and inter-
mediate values of pT are well described by the Tsallis-like parametrization
(1). This allowed us to relate Tsallis temperature to the energy dependent
average saturation scale Q¯s (29). Within approximation used in this paper
Tsallis exponent n remains energy independent. Corrections to this solution
are in principle calculable in the present approach.
Phenomenological findings of the present paper call for deeper theoretical
understanding. The meaning of constant κα in Eq. (25) and species depen-
dence of exponent nα are the most obvious examples. This may, however,
require to construct a nonperturbative fragmentation model which is beyond
the scope of the present paper.
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